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C1LL L BEPE3TA5CE.ThemasiIIle's Tax Assessment FallXK. XOKRIS WRITES. What Has Is Bad Ot
All of ns remember the nursery MILUOnS fFAMILIES"OB. ......

The Thomasville correspondent of
Tells ef the Lessen That the Brssght rhyme beginning, "what are little

boys made of." Recently a European
medical scientist undertook to decide.

the News and Observer writes the
following to that paper: "By careBrings Darkest Hsnr Jnst

Before Dawn. chemically, what the average weightful calculation it ha been found that
the taxable valuation in the town of
Thomasville has fallen off since last

XA5 WITH OUXLXAL EI CORD.

b Charged With CsmndttiRg the
Janata towa larder Other

Charges Agslast HI. '

Tie JUlelgh Dally Times ha thi
following story about Lonni Coam-ble- e,

whose inspected connection
with the Jamestown murder mystery
makes him a figure of interest here:

Locale Chamblee, of whom this
section of the state has heard a great

To the Editor of The Dispatch:
man in normal condition would be
worth a practical "raw" material
were he to be worked np into everySpeaking from the standpoint of a
day commodities. He report a wide

S. 0. xV Aier lakes Appeal to

Feetts Fait and Appeass
Wrath ef Ged.

Mr. R. O. Alexander ha succeeded
In arousing a great deal of Interest
In several section! of the state by hi
prophecies. It must be admitted that
he ha hit it right so tar and there
is much wisdom in some things he
has to say. His latest letter to the
people of North Carolina, published
Friday in the Charlotte Observer, is
as follows:

la March of last year, the living

year approximately $197,000, which
will mean that the tax rate in the
town will have to b very materially
increased to meet the demands of the
town. Just why the assessed value

farmer to the farmers of Davidson
county, I will say that when we look
at the parched earth, the burnt veg-

etation and the trees of the forest dy

KM COLDS AMD WABACMCt, tOCESTKH AMD SpUR

stomach gai Aie rtweofTATw conrnrATio ajo
BSJ0USM3S.Wmi most satisfactory result..

ly scattered assortment of utilities
into which this average man may be
wrought

I..1..- - , '. ...!This average man In health ha theing for want of water, it Is distress-
ing. Clouds we have but they are likedeal, is today locked-u- p In Wake

county JalL He was brought here
should have fallen off so much 1 hard
to account for unless it was brought
about by the destruction of three of

material for 13 pound of candle. 1
pound of nails, carbon sufficient for
800 pencils, bindings for 1 octavo

...... ifMi " ir - --L y

CALIFOniHA FIGSYRUPCOl"
some people that Jude In his epistle
tells us about they are clouds withyesterday morning upon a warrant

the manufacturing plant by Ore dur
out water and, oh, how disappointing. ins the past year. Taxes, valuations IN THE CIRCLEbooks, (00 knife handles, 28 violin

string. 20 teasDoonfula salt and 1
issued by Justice of the Peace Se-
park, charged with stealing a mule.
This charge be admits and yesterday ON EVERY PACKAGE CFTHEEXUlEIsn't It discouraging when we con-

template the fact that the Irish pota and assessments are always hard to
settle; some think it is too high while

God showed me in the 107th Psalm,
33rd and J4th verses, that the rivers
would be made wildernesses, water
springs dry ground, and a fruitful

. told Judge Separk that he would to crop is almost an entire failure
and that vegetables are a failure inplead guilty and go on to superior

land barrenness, because of the wick
many portions of the county, that thecourt and there throw himself en'

tlrely upon the mercy of the court. edness of the people that dwell there
hay crop is short, and most or all in. .He has for the past tew months lead

others think it too low. Every one,
however, feels that he Is paying his
full part"

The tax assessment on. much of the
property has been too high, other has
been too low. The rate for munici-
pal purposes has always been too low

(0 cents on the $100 valuation it

Again on March 11, of this year, I

pound ot loaf sugar.
We have that individual, healthy,

good-site- d man among us whom we
designate a "so good." Even this
explanation of his worth as a raw
material for necessary products
doesnt change his value. Those pro-
cesses which would be necessary to
these lines ot manufacture probably
would bankrupt any plant equipped
for "using him up." Chicago Trib-
une. .

wrote another article confirming God's

tt.',, !3 m;

$5SMJ 1 I,
CjntT. Of ALCOHOlAJ H '

that in many sections the farmers
will make little or no corn, and when
we further consider the fact that our
horses, cattle, hogs, etc., have to be
fed the Question is a serious one but

word, that the rivers would go dry,
the springs would dry up, and a

quite a checkered career. About two
years ago Lonnie Chamblee stole a
mule In this county and Judge Se-
park issued a warrant for him, but
he was not to be found. About a
month ago he was arrested In Dur-
ham for blockading. . He is now

THI wOttCRTUL NTUtAMTr OT TW COSJM lYKUP

Of F1CS AMD ELDUK Or SENNA NA5 LCD UTOdrUftJLOUS
MAmjTACTUItXJtS TO OTFCB BSTATIONS, M OHDOI TO
MAKE LAJtCE rOHT AT THE gXKNSt Of THEW

CUSTOMER. W A DCALtS ASM WHICH SZITOU WISH
OS WHAT MAKE YOU WISH, WHEN TOO ASK fOR
syrup or ncs and euxjs or senna, he is pmtab
IC TO DECEIVE YOU TELL HIM THAT YOU WBH THE

GENUINE. MANUFACTURED BY THE CALIFORMA r
SYRUP CO. ALL RELIABLE DRUGCJSTS KNOW THAT

THERE B BUT ONE GENUINE AND THAT IT B MANU.

FACTURED BY THE CALIFORNIA FXS SYRUP CO ONLY

NOTE THE NAME

fruitful land would be made barren.
we hope it will be like the good old In several articles : in the ' last
lady said, if you make a good crop twelve months, I have written, aa you

know, again and again, confirming,save it You will need it, but if you
make but little, you will need butwanted In Greensboro and Burling'

that God would dry up the rivers, Life's Three Questions.ton for house-breakin- g. He is also
charged with breaking into the resi-
dence and brutally murdering Mrs, The three great Questions of lifeBut there is a bright side to all

should be at least 50 cents. The Bchool
rate has been too high, their' could
be reduced to 30 cents on the $100
valuation and be ample. The present
rate furnished them money to loan.
The tax for municipal purposes has
always been too small. The money
spent for permanent improvements on
our streets and side walks has been
very limited. Our streets and side-
walks would be a disgrace to any
town the size of Thomasville. Thom-
asville Times.

springs would dry up, and a fruitful
land would be made barren because
of the wickedness of the people. 107 are: "Is it right or wrong? Is it true

or false? Is it beautiful or ugly?"Joel Hill on the night of Wednesday, of this that we should look at It is
like the Irishman said when he lost
his wife it is bad but It might have

Ps. 33-3- 4.June 8th at Jamestown. There are
In fact quite a variety of charges This is what God showed me, and

been worse. When we consider the
fact that the soil is not exhausted,being placed upon his shoulders.

Yesterday a representative of the
PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS, NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND W

THE CIRCLE. NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKAGE. OF THE

GENUINE ONE SIZE ONLY. FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING

DRUGGISTS REGULAR PRKE Mc PER BOTTLE.

nor washed away, but that it is left
miniatum nervalTimes had an interview with Cham'

told me to tell it, and If you will re-
fer to the files, you will notice that
this statement was made, that if God
did not dry up the rivers, and the
springs were not made dry ground,
and a fruitful land not made barre1:,

OFPACKAC,

These our education should help us
to answer, and in so much as it falls
It will lack in reaching a proper phys-
ical or moral standard. When1 the
college girl returns to her home,
whether it be her parent' or her
own, her college training should have
fitted her to answer these questions
in relation to the fundamental ' needs
of life, in food, clothing, and shelter.

in the very best possible condition
both mechanical and chemical to problee in the Wake county jail. He

. la a young man, with sandy, red col Inter--Electric Power by Baltimoreduce future crops, that there is noth
then the people would know that God

ored hair and mustache, looks to be
about thirty years of age and about
six feet high. Chamblee talked very had not told me this, but if the rivers

ing lost, but that it will all come
back and that it is only a question of
watting, we should rejoice, and when
we further consider the fact that our did dry up and the spring werefreely and told all about his numer

SYRUP OP FIGS AND ELDuR OF SENNA B ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE NEEDS OP

tAMES AND CHILDREN, AS IT B MILD AND PLEASANT GENTLE AND ErTECTTVE, AND

ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM OBJECTIONABLE BCRBNENTS. IT B EQUALLY SENEFKtAI.

FOR WOMEN AND FOR MEN. YOUNC AND OLD FOR SALS ST AU LEADING DRUCXilSTS.

ALWAYS BUY THE GENUINE.

California Fig Syrup Ca
This education I believe the teach-
ings of home economic to give. Gen-

eral culture not alone means the ca
hay though not over half a crop is

est.
Last Friday night an important

meeting of the board of trade was
held to confer with Mr. H. L. Milner,
who represented Baltimore interests,
in regard to the electric power that
could be disposed of in Lenoir. The
plan is to erect a large plant near
Morganton on the Catawba river and
to transmit the power here. Mr. Mi-

lner says his company has the money
to develop the waterpower and will

made dry ground, and a fruitful land
was made barren, then the people
would know that God had told me
this, and I said to just let the matte
rest there and let God decide. Since
the time that this article wag written,
we all know what the situation has

pacity to understand and appreciate,
but to react on the resource and

ous adventures. He declares that he
has been greatly misrepresented and
charged with numerous crimes which
he has never committed. "It's just like
this," he said, "I have been captured
several times and walked away from
the officers, and they now say I am

problems of modern civilization1, and
these problems In the large mean the

bright, sweet and very nutritious
and that what corn we get and in fact
the snap' beans, cabbage, tomatoes
and all that we get Is far superior to
what we got in wet seasons, we have
further reasons to rejoice. Suppose
our uplands were rent and torn, that
our valleys were flooded, and that after

preservation of health, the promptingbeen. We have been running twoa desperate character, but before of physical vigor, and the materialtrains daily to the rivr for water.God, I have harmed no man. I would
well-bein- g of the race. Harper's

IN THE HEART
orftJBk YORK CITTT
Wrier Center, Commercia Actrrity
sad the Attraction ttW Draw Vuans
From Every Quarter of the dob

do so if enough power can be Cispos-e- d

of to Justify. He wants to sell at
Our streams are drying up, wells are
going dry, and a fruitful land is bebeing cut, cured, stacked or storednot break into any building, nor

hurt any one. I simply have led a
wild life, have had lots of fun, but least 2.000 horsepower In Lenoir ana ing made barren.away it should mildew as it did a few

years ago, and the corn crop a fail-

ure and the whole country devastated
The peach crop is a failure, the apno one has ever been injured by me Leonardo Da Vinci's wonderfula committee of the board of trade will

take the matter up with him again on ple crop is a failure, the Irish pota.yet." painting, "Mona Lisa," one of the chief IS ONLY APE STEPS rPftto crop is a failure, the vegetable crop"Tell all about your career," he attractions of the great French artWednesday and a canvass of the fac-

tories and other places about town
will be made to see what can be done.

ia failure, the corn is burning upwas asked. gallery, the Louvre, valued at $500,- -

and the cotton crop is going, notwith"Well, I was working in Draper,

by flood as it was a few years ago it
would indeed be discouraging. It Is
said that the darkest hour is just be-

fore day and while It may look dark
to us let us take courage, with our
soils in the best possible condition,

000 has been stolen. It was In the
most prominent place in the building.It would seem that the amount of 2,-- standing the government says it willNorth Carolina, for Ben Terry, when

be the biggest crop on record, butfirst arrested. I remember full well a spot lighted brilliantly by nignt ana
God's word says a fruitful land shall closely guarded at all times, and howand with the great lessons that the

000 horsepower could be placed here
without much trouble and this would
not only give us cheap power but in-

sure to the town and community a
day current which is a thing much to

it managed to get away is a wonderbe made barren and I believe God's
word.drought has taught us. I see the dawn

laying on my bed and reading about
that Jamestown tragedy and remark-
ing to Mr. White, 'Why I know all
those folks, I have lots of relatives
up there. When, arrested, I was told

to everybody. Both picture and frame
Now, there is only one way to rem were removed. The picture was cutof the greatest prosperity that has

ever attended the farmers, therefore
let us take courage, and in the lan be desired. Ienolr News. edy it, and that is for the people to out of the frame and the frame left in

the building.repent and call a fast, and let every
naan, woman and child, horses and

that I was wanted in Durham for
robbery. The arrest took place in guage of Moses to the children of

Israel, I will say go forward. Let us WHERE CENTERS HOTEL LIFE
Brown Summitt where I was sick. cattle of every kind and beasts, fastBig Plant Completed.

The big auxiliary steam plant fordo our whole duty and trust God for
results, for He careth for us. morn's si wbefore God, and who knows but what

God will turn this evil from our doors,
The officers must have been afraid
of me; they put heavy chains around CARTER'S

and send us a blessing Instead of amy ankles, tied my hands together
the manufacture of electricity, which
has been under way of construction
in this city since the fall, is practical- -

J. M. MORRIS.

Thomasville, N. C, Aug. 25, 1911. curse.and around my body with a rope and
carried me to Leakesvtlle and from

FOR THE BUSINESS MAN, dub-H-

in its hoapealky.

FOR THE TOURIST e raeekar.
luxury, comfort and entertaimnenL after tne
day' outing.

FOR THE FAMILY, home-li- e emiroa.
. nienta with nrjueioa or uie opportunity ol

the iaacination of public gathering!.

Believe God's word, for undoubtedy completed, and the Southern Pow
ly it is true, and His word shall beer Company announces that the firesthere to Wentworth and then over to

Durham. I asked the sheriff 'what do fulfilled and the only thing that canwill probably be started some timeReeds Happenings.
Reeds, Aug. 25. The death angel turn it aside Is for the people to reyou people treat me like a dog for. this week. The plant which Is in

I have done nothing. I received sev tended to supplement any lack ofvisited in our nearby community twice pent honestly from their hearts and
turn to God. THE HOLLAND HOUSE, 30ta Street aW SA Aeral letters of sympathy from some power the company may experience

of the best people In that country. through inability of its lines or of its
source of power to transmit the neces

recentlly first taking our oldest sis-

ter Aunt Rebecca Wood, age 94. She
is survived by three daughters, four
sons and many grand children, and
great-gran- d children. The last visit

CUREkept asking what they had me for and
was finally told that I was charged sary electrical energy at any time. The Forced to the Wall.

O. N. Richardson, Esq.,. of High filek Headache and relieve all the trouble rod--with murdering Mrs. Hill over at
Jamestown. Well, now I did not fear

plant would have been especially use-

ful had it been ready for operation dent to a billon tt at the trttem, each atthe angels made they took Mrs. Frank Point, y, by his attorney, E. D.
Steele, filed an involuntary petition, in ummftw, nausea, uroweincsa, viatree anarthe charge because I knew I was per when the Catawba recently went low,Foster (nee Minnie Waller.) She eating, Pain In the Side, Ac While their
bankruptcy. "fectly innocent and can easily prove aaccea oa been ahown laramarkaoleleaves a husband and six children The plant here is similar to one con

Mr. Richardson until recently wasIt At Wentworth Sheriff Shaser and a host of friends. The deceased
one of High Point's principal manu SICKwas 36 years of age. Rev. J. T. Jencame to me and told me there was a

reward out for $500 for the murderer

structed at Greenville, S. C, and Is of
the type from which-- a third will be
built when necessary at some strategic
point along the way of the Southern

facturers and business men. He bekins of Lexington conducted both fun
came involved with some individualsof Mrs. Hill, and if I would admit It, ileral services.
and had to pay large amounts as se

BeadACbv yet Carter' Little Liver Pffit St
eqaAllTTsUiLsbletn Constlpaikm.ciiriiigUKipre
Tenting this annoying complaint, while UteyalM
coiTeetalldiHonkraoitheatoiiiach, atimaLatetbe

he would give me half of it, but Power Company. Durham has beenSaturday August 26 at the home of

ir

"'Vs.

curity. In addition he was secretaryonly told him to go and ask Mr. White, spoken of for the third plant-
ttTer and regulate the bowel, iWen u utayauyand treasurer of several corporationsGreensboro News.

Mr. J. N. Myers, there was a family
reunion and a picnic. Everybody was
invited to come and bring well filled

for whom I was working and let him
tell him I knew nothing about it At
Durham, Detective Branch was put In

in Georgia and undertook to carry the
companies which has cost him his HEAPbaskets. The day was a most enjoy

able one.jail with me and remained ten days, Sot a Case of Harder. private fortune. From the papers It
will be seen that Mr. Richardsonbut he went back and said I was not 4Mr. W. A. Keller and Mr. M. A. Dun Mr. Samuel W. Kearns, of Concord

iaBassassRnMiSRr-

3sfcwaowes little or nothing individuallyguilty of that charge."
AesMtfceT would be almost priceless to those who

offer from this distressing com plaint; batforto
natelj their goodness does notend lenuHl those
who once try thsm will find these little pills rslo
ftble In so many wavs that they will not be wft

can of Dealville are putting down the
roller mill at Reeds and hopes to beHe was told that the papers had

been full of his work around Durham
and he has secured about all debts
scheduled by stocks bonds and realready to grind soon.

township, aged about 66 years, was
found unconscious on the floor of his
home one morning last week. In
spite of medical aid and the devotion
of friends he died the following day.

and he said that he admits blockad estate of his own. -Mrs. R. G. Craver, of Greensboro,
lng but that's all he has done. He At present Mr. Richardson is secwho is visiting D. C. Craver, has been

very ill but is Improving we are gladwas acquited of one charge of block- retary and treasurer of one of the larA correspondent from Asheboro

. They last a lifetime. They're: Fireproof Stormproof-Inexpen- sive

Suitable for all kinds of buildings. For
further detailed information apply to N

Lexingtoh Hardware Company,
Lnciiigton. N C

ading. gest pipe companies In the south loto note. writing to the daily papers suggests
cated at Rome, Ga. He is yet a youngMr. and Mrs. Dale, of Mississippi, foul play in the matter. The disHe said that he was born and rais-

ed in Durham county and evrybody
knew him, and they know he Is no

man, full of energy and preseverancepatch told of bruises on, the old gen

ling w no wiukhk wem. tuiuwruwaiNN

ACHE
h the bane of eo many Una that here h where
we make oar gnat beset Ow pill cor It walk
other do not.

Carter1 Little Lirer TCI are very maH and
very eaay to take. Oneor two pllli make a doe.
They are atrictly vegetable and do not grin of
purge, bat by their genu ssttea pleas all woo
as total.
v tusuvmmawmtm.
kill bllPrica,

were the guests of the home Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Craver, Saturday afternoon. and will come again. Greensborotleman, and said that a will was exe-

cuted some time ago and about $200 Record.desperate man and has been done Sunday at 11 a. m. at Reeds church.
was missing.Rev. Ben Myers preached an excel

lent sermon. There Is absolutely no foundation Mr. R. W. Dark tells us that be saw

great injustice by long, big newspa-
per stories about his deeds, uncom-
mitted. Chamblee does not look the
hardened criminal. When seen yes-
terday by a Times representative he

Messrs. Arlle Myers and HUllard tor the insinuations. The will refer a partridge near his house last week
Michael attended the protracted meet red to was destroyed by Mr. Kearns that had two biddies. These little
ing at Enon last week. himself several year ago, and the chickens seen! to thoroughly underhad a fresh shave and walked out of Mr. J. A. Craver, of Southtnont. stand the language of the partldge 1 GREAT QUESTION.spent a few days with hi brother J.

beneficiaries were aware of the fact
A for the money and paper being
missing, they were found in the room,

family, for they answer the call of the
R. Craver last week.

the cell, dressed In his underclothes
and in stocking feet He asked the
newspaper man for a cigarette and
as he smoked and talked, he seemed

mother-partrid- as though they were
At Reeds Baptist church Tuesday and any bruises on the dead m What Is the Best School Discipline!young partridges themselves. Mr.

August 29 at 10 a. m. the Woman' were doubtless sustained in hi ef Dark says there 1 no doubt but that Afte, long experience, we considerto enjoy the company and upon leav Missionary Association begins its an. fort to get back on the bed. Ashe the partridge1 hatched the chickening, asked that we come to see him nual meeting. It will continue two boro Courier. a properly conducted Military 8ystem
the best because It causes the boys toherself a hen having probably laid In

firesasboro, H. C
Oar graduates step out of school into good paying positions. Hers are

only a few ot the advantages we offer: Making your present position pay
more money. ' Securing a new position quickly at a higher salary. Find-
ing where the beat position are; way of getting ahead of other applicants.
Our Fall Term opens September 5, 1911. . Make your arrangements to tsk
our Bookkeeping and Shorthand courses during this month. We can help
you Increase your, salary from $200 to $1000 a year. Literature sent upon
.request.. Vw.;, ': '.,' , :';;

gain. day. the nest and thus "fudged" on her. walk erect, with active gate andChamblee may not be guilty of all Tuesday night there win be public Slier City Grit graceful motion, to hold their shouldthe charges against him, and he said, Juniors Elect Officers.services and everybody is invited.
after being asked what he thought Ladies only are invited to the day A special from Ashevllle Thursday ers back, to expand the chest and to

develop the body, to assist In the dis-

cipline and to show respect and obe
'Dr." I. H. Atklsson, a quack docof them. "Why I can face them all services. ald:

tor of Revolution, who was commitThe second day' selon of thewith a clear conscience and easily
, prove my Innocence, God knows they
,. are not true, and I have been given

ted to jail a few weeks ago by SquireState Council Junior Order UnitedPistol Duel In Xonataals, dience to authority, under it, neat-
ness, order, punctuality and system
are the rule and the neat, becoming

Kendall, of Guilford, on the chargeAmerican Mechanics wa without inA special from Murphy Friday say: ot criminally assaulting a young woterest except in the election of offl- -
"Bob Thompson, who was shot by and serviceable uniform gives tone toman in Friendship township, furnishhcers tonight shortly before midnighta man named Joe Tate at the aeep the cadeted the required bond ot (200 a fewThe morning session was devoted tocut on the Louisville ft Nashville Such Is the system In operation atday ago and was released. Hi caseroll-cal- l, organization, etc., and this

a bad deal. Why I have been treated
. like a dog, but I am Innocent of them,

except the one here, that of stealing
mule and I admit that Bad com-

panions la my fault, they have gotten
me Into this trouble, but let me tell

- yon when I get out, I shall cut them
all oat"

the Bingham School, Orange county.will come up for trial at the Septemafternoon the delegate went forrailroad, 1 mile from Murphy, Mon-
day afternoon, died Wednesday a I near Mebane. N. C A handsomely 11

drive over the Vanderbllt estate.

TRINITY COLLEGE
18M 18M 1M0.MIL

Thres saessorable dates t The Granting sf the Charter for Trinity Col-leg- et

the Removal ol the Csllen to Us growing Rad srssperoas City sf
I)orham ths Building sf the New sad Greater Trinity.
- Magnificent aew balldlRgs with aew eqnipment sad enlarged facilities.

; Comfortable hygienic dormitories sad bcaatlfil pleasant sarressdlngs.
Five departmeatst Academic KechanJcal, Civil, sad Electrical Engl

aeeringi Lawi Edacatfoat (Jradaate.
: For catalogss aad other Information, address. . ,

: , R. L. FLOWERS, Secretary, Durham, H . C.

ber criminal term of superior court.
The young woman upon whom the lustrated catalogue, sent free, tellsresult of hi Injuries. Thompson

stated before death ensued that Tate Telegrams ot greeting were sent to
state councils now in aession in In crime is alleged to have been com all about It Apply to Preston Lewis

Gray, B. L., President, BinghamJustice Separk sent him to court mitted has sines married: Greensborodiana and Idaho. Tonight degreeshot him without cause or provoca-
tion. Tate, following the shooting,upon the charge of stealing the mule, School, Mebane, N. C.Patriot -work wa exemplified by the local
fled and ha not yet been apprehendexamination being waived. council and afterward officer were
ed. It 1 understood, however, that
he will surrender and stand trial. elected. Including TJ. M. OUUgan of

Goldsboro, stat councilor; N. L. POPULAR EXCURSION TO RICHAfter hearing the testimony of wit ARCADIA ACADEMY,
ARCADIA, V. CIt seem that the trouble startednesses, the coroner's jury summoned Eure of Greensboro, stat vice conn- MOND, VA.

Tuesday, September 12, 1911.last week, when Thompson Is allegedand empaneled for the purpose of In- - cilor; Sam L. Vance of Winston-S-a
to have .pasted Tate nous in lem, state councilor' secretary Southern Railway will operate an' quiring Into the circumstances of the

death of Charles Harrelson, a white Claims your attention because In
George F. Fnlp ot Kernersvllle, state nual September popular excursionintoxicated condition and used abu-

sive language in the hearing of Tate's
wife. After that Tate and Thompson

amn about 25 years old, at Wilming reputation for fln work, for strong
discipline, for breadth of courses torfrom North Carolina territory tocouncilor treasurer; Rev. Mr. Nick

of Pelham, state councilorton, Wednesday afternoon rendered Richmond, Virginia, on Tuesday, Sepmet and Tate gave Thompson a

TRINITY PARK SCHOOL.
"V" . ESTABLISHED 1898.'
Location Ideal) Eqnipment ansarpassed.
Stadents have ase ef the library, gymnasium, and athletic teld of

Trinity College. Special attention given t health. A teacher la each df
mltory look after the living ceaditioa sf boy ander hi ear.

Faculty sf college graduate. Xsst msdera methods of In traction.

W. W. PEELE, Headmaster, Durham, H. C. ;

study, for employing only specialists
as teachers, for Its thorough, up-t-

chaplain. ' tember 12, 1911.vera beating. Monday afternoon the Special train consisting or nrst--men met again, dlscutsed the diffi
class coaches snd standard pullman

verdict to the effect that he came to
hi death by drowning in a clinker
pit at the coal chute of the Atlantic
Coast Line in that city Monday night
Harrelson, who was a hard drinker
and consequently seldom in position

culty, it 1 said, and made up. Fol
date equipment for the aesthetic
horns environment provided and for
the general cars and training given

The stats council will meet next
year in Raleigh. At the closing meet-
ing Friday the offers elected were In-

stalled and a chest of silver wa pre-
sented to retiring Stats Councilor I

sleeping car will leave Charlotte, N.lowing the shaking of hand, howev C at 8:00 p. m Tuesday, September its boarding pupils.er, the trouble was immediately re-

newed and each of the men drawing 12th, arriving at Richmond, Va at
to do anything in the way of work, T. Hartsell, of Concord. 6:05 a. m. following morning.gun fired at each other. Thompson

Fsll Ten Opens Abr. t$, 19L
For further Information, address,

J. 0. BAB5HARDT. Principal.
Returning tickets will be good onwas shot in the abdomen and the

was under the Influence of some
toxicant Monday night, when be wan-
dered out about the coal chut and Hiany regular train leaving Richmondwound proved fatal." up to and including train of Friday,Hair Beautifier. - LsxJngtsn Boats Jfell in. Rumors to the effect that Har September 15th. Passengers from A WJlfa1 9hrt?iMI Bam? Rrbool. Preparatory and Coll1 Coonea, Art,relson was killed before being placed Killed by Lightning.
w the pit were heard on the streets,

w r - r r innna. iwa.
J Hisoetaadard maintained b laraeeuK ol eiperteooed. eolkwe-traliie- d nw ,

"""to- - Take only on hundred boarder and teache Mi IndlYlduaL Uaeot. '

branch lines can use regular trains
connecting with special train at
junction point. This will be the bestRefined Women the Worldbut there was nothing in the testi- -

, aawin raeora. Dries Duudlnc. Hteua heat, table, hmtrt mym
CRESCENT. ACADEMY.

, CBISCEST, 5. C' Open Aug. 22. 1911,

i mony to give color to the report. excursion of the season to Richmond,Over Use It. aaium. r art-ut- e eanpua. r-- T 1 'i, timailliall Will tut omtt.uOX baton 4,Un( tu. eoU lor jour dauthu. . ,
HENRY JEROME STOCXAR0, Prldnt. . KaMgh, M. C. !

Miss Alice Balmer, 133 8. rd St
and will be a first-cla-ss trip In every
respect Three whole day snd two
nights In Richmond. Ampls tlms to
visit the many attraction In and

Reading, Pa., know that - there
healthy locality. Pre-pt- re

for Junior class In College.
Sophomore In University. Good Litnothing so good for hair and scalp fltffMJaf' aafcovtlto. SI. a..ntrrorvd BOV tor Osllaiara and tor Cfcrla.around this msrnlflcent city.trouble as Parisian Sage. On June 8, erary Societies. Expenses very low, Ulliuiini.l, m d.L.n.Hl,, lor i ynn, and ALOna l the O. S, oiler a

RRtR ROUND TRIP TIOKIT Iron anywhere wflhtn 100 nailee to any parent bo, en in.
epvetinn, ia not convinced thut ita paira of ON RVOIIV hikt room, eeparated by a parapet

Following low round trip rates will Board t cost Estimated at 97.00.
spply from points named: Tuition from 91.50 to 93.00 per month, FIHR WALL, are the Bear lor Htk, Saatl.tM, aiolnrt RIRS,

1910, she wrote: "I am using Parls-ls- n

Sage two or three times a week
and it I certainly fine. It keep my
scalp nice and clean and it cured my

Lexington, N. C 94.60; Thomasville, ITS BitMaaiof lauiuguaor cumaum. LtN.B.au.uuAaLaL.B.f.D.R. IIA limited number can be accommoda

Mr. G. R. Sowell, of Pageland, was
Instantly killed by lightning at 4:30
8unday afternoon. He and Mr. Wal-

ter Robinson, of Monroe, and Mr. J.
Y. Doater of Pageland, wer standing
la the house of the latter when the
tragedy occurred. Mr. Sowell was
leaning against on of the pst of
the dining room door and Mr. Robin-
son was leaning on the other, while
Mr. Doster was standing in the roam
nearby. All were looking out the
window at the rain fall. Mr. Sowell
remarked that there wa more water
In the cotton row than there had been
this summer. These wer hi last
words, for just then the bolt came and
he never knew what struck him. Mr.
ftobinaon was knocked down and re-- n

,'iinl unconscious for some time.
r. Inntor was slightly stunned

r,, J nil mill.

N. C 14.25: High Point N. C. 14.26 ted. Address,
J. X. L, LYERLT, Ph. D, Prin.dandruff. I have no dandruff now. Unwood, N. C, 94.50; Salisbury. N.

It makes the hair lustrous and fluffy C, 94.50; Asheboro, N. C 94.75; Ran
5 J snd keep it from falling out" dleman. N. C. 94.75. Or.'.. HmtWiJ CMLf r, fttHttMflMl. ., OWtlSJ OtJ of lh fin?tt

' Ij buiHiiniri i Ilia) Stt. Hm tarH train if tohT tinnd wosnra
forbusmMa4 hfMii lm to jKrt.iKMii for ow 42 tari. ho

nniiTMii mvtboda to iH twlmla. whl rndoi wmrnU ot formtr. v.'irProportionately low round trip
rates from other points, For further

We nrge every woman who love
radiant and fascinating hair to go to
J. B. Smith' today and get a large 60 'J R UfWfCM attxtmta, boaine! mU mad pMkera. "

Am&rUM.mCrMl 0ssf. MLMMtfinformation. Pullman reservations
r If NXcent bottle of Parisian Sag. He guar etc, see sny Agent Southern Rail

way, or write, R. H. DeButts, Trsv- for fttrihrr proof of mr?1rantees It to cure dandruff, falling
hair and Itching scalp, or money elling Passenger Agent, Charlotte, N. lor full Iniornmtkm. writ to

- vm4I
back. C. , .


